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PERSONALITIES.

Congressman Wiliam ty/. Jones, of 
Virginia, served during the civil war 
in the defense of Richmond, and earned 
a nicknamë which still clings to him.
He was born in Warsaw, Va*. and bis 
fighting qualities earned for him the 
title of “Thaddeus of Warsaw. ”

Col. E. E. Fleming, the clock master 
of the treasury da pertinen t in Washing
ton has over 500 clocks in liis care.
His friends call him “Father Time. "
He starts winding his little army of 
eight-day clocks on Monday and gets 
around to the last one on Saturday 
night.

Ex-Gov. Roger Wolcott, of Massachu- 
candidate for

White Vass and Yukon Route*A" tr*op of dragoons was detailed 
Ives had

**

HIS LIFE (1 DEEP IMRl lEvr ......
ferred to (he topographical survey. 
While up in the mounhins to the east 
of where nov the town if Green River 
is the India* guides became uneasy and 
reported thit they were spied upon by 
some redskin scouts, to whom they 
could not tpproach cbse enough to 
learn their tribe Guttdn were 
carefully placed. One Horning the re- 
lief of one of the outer pickets found 
the man shot through Ibe heart by an

Str. SYBIL i.
“Bi-Queer Story of Military Student 

son McLean.

Sails TO-NIGHT at 8 o’clock.more

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.Point Cadet Who DisappearsWest
From School and Becomes Chief

YUKON FLYER COMPANYof the Navajoes. arrow.
“There's an Indian chief on the guard 

line, and he's asked to lee you.
You should go to your commanding

‘I’m

setts is spoken of
the presidency of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. It is rumored 
that the board of trustées of that insti
tution has already offered him the place,
but this rumor he refuses to cither ^ Safe, Comlort. For reservation of si.teroom. .nd ticket, 
a fill m or deny. ‘ p ’ ’ tiop apply to company s office

l’rof. Todd, of Amherst college, and WILUAM F GEORGE, auditor and general act., 
l, | percival Lowell, of Boston, are making

“Well that’s strange. How does he preparations for a trip to Africa to oh- 
, , -, . . T!„t if he serve the eclipse of the sun in May
know me 3ring hi p. . next. Mr. Lowell's interest in astrono j
has any others with bln keep them out | began in an amateur way six or :

He founded the

as a

NELS PETERSON, Qe.'.erel Manager
“Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

or for any

1 - Bison*' McLean was sent to the 
military acadèmy^at West Point from 

» southwest Missouri. Tlieclass he joined 
has become famous for the names of 

several of its members.
“Bison" was given him byfleorge B. 
McLlellan because of Mctean’s long 
black hair and immense size. Tne 
Missourian was a poor student in his 
classes, and that ^ managed to stay at 
the academy for three years at all was 

ccount of his superiority in riding

Strs.
officer, corptral,” Ives replied, 
not in charge of the escert.’’

' ‘ No ; but the Iudian asked for you,

further infonuH-

Aunon*dock
The name g. and by nime.

1wwvw

: Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co. J:of camp. ’’ seven years ago.

A few minutes later the corporal re- \ Lowell Observatory, at Flagstaff Arts., j
turned with the chief, tho was » “ —

velous figure for even a Navajo. H It is said that Gov, Crane, of Massa- 
was very tall and straight and muscled * cllusetts< very popular among the 
like an athleri. A guide was called to | employe’s of bis paper mill in Dalton, 
act as interpreter. ' I owing to his liberal treatment of tbenn

■■■ »~s *•*»■> -'*/■“*
the chief remarked as Ibe guide came of the mj]]s and draw their pay—a sort

of pension for services loyally rendered 
The officers had gathered at Ives’ in the past. A strike in Ihe establish-

tent. and their mouth,T*1T fey'^mSTt.

airiazement as they .heard him speak, for Ward cbenev, ot Connecticut,
his English wim pnre-and .without a w„0 has just died of wounds received 
flaw of accent. The Navajo pat down in a skirmish in the Philippines, was 
on a camp stool in a set possessed way a graduate of Yale college in the class

looked the m«„ o,=, ^"S! At
quietly^ -* 1398. When he left he remarked laugh-

‘1 IlaveÿoiL*»)’ spare tobacco, Ives F ingly to his associates in the office that
he supposed he ought to write his own 
obituary before he should go away. 
The suggestion was taken seriously, and 
at the request of one of the editors he 
wrote a paragraph covering his life, 
which bas just been published. It fills 
dipt 26 lines of the Courant, and is very 
modestly written.

,O.IW. HOB»*. PFOF.on a
ami drill work. His life in the somh- 

6rearms, ari<l
IS

west had trained him in
cadet at the Point could equal his

He was
Contractors & Builders

no
records on the target range.

popular man, for, in addition to 
sullen tempera-

|M«nufaclureri ofthot a
/ being dull, die had

ment and moments of ungovernable pas
sion,. One cold, bitter winter night he 

Witb-one exception, this

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERup.

disappeared.
was the last time any oHti.s classmates' 
saw '1 Bison” McLean. HiSSkatçs were 
missing,-and so a search w^s^TiiaAe.for 
him in the river. His. -family saft*. that 

made for him in New-York.

Dealers tu Builder»1 Supplies
Houaeflttcrs and Undertaker*

\
search was 
The books of ttte academy recorded him 

forgotten soon in 
for the war with

. be

Special Values.
missing, and he 
the' preparations 

Mexico.
The war was fought and ended, 

tide ot emigration to the west follow
ing the opening of the new territory 
and the discovery of gold in California

It was

was he asked.
The tobacco was Ttmjnd for_kim, and 

an orderly was dispatched to an officer’s 
tent for the lo'ttle that, becaiiSe^of the 

. inaccessibility to civilization, had heen 
nursed lovingly and heldfor extraordin-

it

%» The

—\Vc arc offering great values on all our
ary occasion.

‘‘How does it come, Ives, you’re 
not wearing the utiiform? You didn’t 
fall down at tne Point, did you?’"

Great Scott, what do you 
about the Point?" qried the satonished 

Ives.

; Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINUS, ETC.

made new duties for the army.
for emigrants to travel in 

trains for their mu-

Quiet Up the River.
From all persons yvbo arrive in Daw- 

from the outside com es the state
ment that all the towns in the upper

necessary

; great open wagon 
tual protection, and the husSars were 

-busy lending them their aid of avenging 
Garrisons were placèd at

son
know

; country, including Skagway, afe.^very 
dull. WE MUST HAVE ROOM5 their wrongs.

Santa Fe and at several points in the 
southwest to keep the Indians off the 
trails passing through Magon Mount 

Gen. W. S. Harney was in com-

Old Skagwayans report that 
going out of business thereBut the chief only sailed and 

t ai king,about the Point and the
before. His

went many are
ing to fhe ’exceedingly dull and quiet 

times. Bennett is said to be goiog.the
i..3

men
We are nowex|ieetiug large consign mente ot goods for l‘all and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 

light weight goods.

on ow
who were therç 15 years 
familiarity with the army ended there, 
for he asked hungrily about these few 

how they had done in the 
He waf surprised to

gap-
mand of these forces and had such men

same route Dyea traveled two—years 
while Caribou, which never did our

ago,
attain to either name or fame, is hold
ing her own. Whitehôrse is reported 
as quiet but steadily giowing on a solid, 
sifbst intial basis, and is bound to be 
the best point between Dawson and the

Kit Carson in his employ as scouts. 
Maj. Sumner, afterward a majoi gen
eral, was Gen. Hartley’s right hand man. 
Early in the ’50s he was sent on a scout 
with three troops of dragoons through 
the Datil and Tularosa ranges. While he 

mounting a rise in the Datils the 
dragoons came suddenly—qn a 
800 Navajo -Indians, 
troops prepared to fight, hut the Indians 
halted and raised their bands with the 
open palm of. peace. Tbly explained 
that they were after Apacnes, with 
whom they were then enjoying one of 

Then a remarka-

as men and

HershbergMexican war.

4ieamhow well their fortunes had pros- 
For two hours the officers staredpered.

at Jhis great brown Indian and searched 
their memories in vain ffforts to place

* t
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK
coast.

Concerning the copper mines near 
Whitehorse a late Skagway paper says:

Bernard Whalen, who has just re
turned from H visit to Whitehorse, made 
a round of the various copper proper 
-tres^wfaHe-there and declares that if t he 
properties can be proven to have depth, 
the future of the district as a mining

FRONT STREETwas him.
“You may be pleased to learn that ft 

had been arranged to kill your party 
off, Ives, but 1 recognized you yester
day while you were piowjing around 
the hills, and we’ll de.clire the killing, 
off for old times’ sake. I've enough 
braves within a mile of you to ride you 
all down in an hour,’’ the Navajo said 
as lie rose to go.

“ But who in thundet are you?” Ives 
cried. “You seem to know ffie, but I 
can't for the life of me recall you.’’

“Don't you remember Mi Lean, who 
was in your class at West Point?’’ the 
chief asked.

“What, ‘Bison’ McLean—who was 
drowned?”

“Yes, I’m ‘Bison.J
There is no record of any other in

stance of 'magnanimity on. the part of 
“Bison" McLean. Only an occasional 
trapper, with thé exception of Indians* 
saw him after that/ His z lii^ory

band df
The American
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! camp is assured. He says further : Jjj

“Many shafts and tunnels have beenf8 
made throughout the district in proper- jjj 
ties owned by poof men as well as those g 
controlled by big companies.

putting in much of their time 
patiently working all their small in
comes will permit.

"The Anaconda promises to be the 
greaest property in the camp. Six 
shafts have been sunk otr tt, each now 
from 16 to- 25 feet deep, and a tunnel of 
160 feet in length has been.tipened. In 
every one of the shafts and in the tun
nel nothing has been encountered but 

There are no walls. It is simply 
one tiufce body of quartz. The depth is 
alôiie Vo be' ascertained. The tunnel so 
far pe/ietiates a soft free -milling gold 

rdpkM'hieh would pay to work in most 
countries. ' —- " . : !

'\ln the Rabbit's Foot much work 
been done and it is showing up well, j 
The Anaconda' and the Rabbit’s Foot j 

now have ore that would pay to ship.
“Hundreds of tons of ore could be 

shipped from the Carlisle right now.
“TheVueblo, while low grade, has $

100,06(1 tons of ore in sight. i # „
“Capt. _§tretch of the road has been | FU A T & T. CO. f

in the camp endeavoring to arrange for 1 s

the shipment ofJ ore to bkawgay and —X
down the coast in some way satisfactory £ T| ||^

to mine owners and all.’’ xy |VI\ 0l£ I LJ I »

STAGE/

their predatory wars, 
ble thing happened. The clusf—mde 
out from the band and, facing them, 

sharp command. The braves

YIf you need your toilet cleaned 
other garbage removed,gave a

formed in troops of about-100 each and 
marched past as it at parade. The 
amazement of Maj. Sumner seemed to

another

or any
I’oor

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,K$ men are

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.please-the chief, for he gave 
command. The Indians turned sharply, 
changed from line into column and 
then back into line. Another sharp or-

L.
Co. J^eamty & Kearmyder, and they advanced in line by the 

■ entire command,
"‘ Where in thunder did you get all 

this?” cried Maj. Sumner. 5 
“We’ve ftiuriimqs this iliany drilled 

rj ffiaves, “The Siief replied* amL-drop, 
.-T ping a Utile jjenom, "we’ll use them, 

too, perhapsitvheu it comes to fighting 
the whites, fwe ha ye a gieat war chief 

who has taught us these things."
He raisedlhis hand as a signal, and 

the Indians moved over the hill and

I^ew Goods 
New Goods !

Telephone 31AURORA DOCK.

Freighting afidore.
thenceforth"'' is as mysterious-aSfrttTaT 
which had connected itself with) him- 

when he was only the great Navafjq wpr 
chief. How lie left the l’oint ani^joined- 

the Indians and why no one 
this day. The retreat of Chief Joseph 
and his Nez. Ferces from New Mexico 
to the lava fields in the war of 1877,

-.<• Pei'-
in» I -y-|

'i

Uood. delivered M the rork*. Eldo 
«ml Vpper Bohensa creek».y

Rates Reasonable... - 
Satisfaction tluaranted /

GOODS HANDLED W 
ALL ONOENO OIVllI

JUST" ARRIVED*
lOWS-lO I

IPryGoods
M And Gent»’ Furnuhmjs.
< f

.COME AND SEE THEM

has X* CANS
MOMrT ATTENTION

disappeared;
Maj. Sumner made an official Yepdrt 

of the incilent. He did not forget to
one of the most remarkable in.all mili
tary history for its strategy, is credited 
by army officers to the generalship of 

the Navajoes he had seen were armed ..Bison„ McLean n is not doubted 
with American rifles and lances of Mex- j

Prop. tell, in addition to the foregoing, that
NDED CARRIERS

daily service e| that he is ’ now dead, hut when and- 
Jcau manufacture. Jefferson Davis was where djd he (jie? No 0De Unows au,l

then secretary of war. He had seen probatdy nevel will.-Kansas City Star.
1* [/«‘LtlKWfi—

yOfllBc «I Lancaster and Calderhead’» Wharf
enough of the southwest in his experi- 

in the Mexican war to know how 
extraordinary it was that Indians should 
adopt a civilized me bod of warfare.

R He ordered a report in detail and called 
for as complete an investigation as pos- 
sible under the circumstances. Thèrë
was little more learned further than this ! to have earned his appdintment to this 
—that the drill#resembled that of the [-office as he was one of the first volun- 

American diagoons and was not at all teers to land on Philippine soil during 
like the Mexican tactics. No whjJLa Ube .ecent unpleasantness -with Spain, 
man bad seen the war chief, though one Mr. and Mrs. Edwards will be passen- 

of Kit Carson’s- scouts declared be gers on 
had. The chief was not a Mexican, he river.

) En Route to Eagle.
W. R. Edwards and wife, of Fargo, 

N. I)., are registered at the Regina, 
Mr. Edwards^ is the receiver of the U. 
S. land office at Eagle, and is en route 
tor the scene of his duties. He seems

;sHINDLER, Hardware 
HINDLER, Hardware 
HINDLER, Hardware

ences

let .»Rapid Rise of the Yukon.
Between Friday evening and yester- 

day evening, a period of 48 hours, the I » 
Yukon river, which had formerly been 
steadily falling, rose 
and, has been continuing to rise today. 
Within the past tbiee days there have j 

been heavy rains all over the Yukon - 
basin arid to this fact is due the sudden

You
-yf fiyUy l arh Way

Y- Near the holbom RestaurantRates» 
per m» 
nlon, » /

To Grand Forks
upwards of a foot

. - at 8 a. m. 

.-12:30 p. m. j 
___ at 3 p. to.
.... -7 p7m

Leaves Forjus 
Arrive a)/lawson.

! I.eavq/Dawson - — --
■ Arrive at Forks -----

ft to or •xattlx, wash.
" 1 Mining Machinery of All Description» Fnmp- 

ln« Plant» t Specialty. Order» Tak
en for Karly Spring Delivery.

Cha». E. SevereiM». Uea. Agt„ Hope IS, A. C. BaiM«a|

i
anat« the first boat going, down the

and material rise in the river; It was 
the increased depth of water that en-jz IRE10HT1N0 TO THE CREEKS, 
abled the steamer Lightning to moy< j 
off the bar near Selwyn pn whicJZsbe | 
had been hung up for ,severa1' days. j 
During tne remainder of the- season it ; 
is riot feared but that there will be 
abundance of water. !

l > said, and was a Navajo most certainly.
He was a tall, handsome Indian of re
markable physique and rode like a 
dragoon and not like an Indian.. Noth
ing mote than these few facts could Sec- Painter, and Decorators.
retary Dav.s gatrier. Marking brushes; white lead, in one

It was nearly ten years later that onc.poutl,f caDS, all kinds of stains in. ------------u „ i ;
Joseph C. Ives was sent at the head of smaji tins. Anderson Bros., " Second Sheep dip cures mange. Cribs acd.l- 
an expedition to survey- the Colorado street. ert Rogeirs, the druggists. c .O —w—

The warmest and. mçst courtortable 
hotel jn Dawson is at thé Regina.

Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store. ! Granite and Enamelled Wareifori ti14 .

>0.

JUST INDAWSON HARDWARE CO..
SECOND AVENUEAv*
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